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Dear Carol, 

Lions and tigers and bears, oh 
my!  Well, not lions and  bears, 
but tigers, oh yes!  In downtown 
Mobile no less.  For several 
days, seven tigers from the 
Marcan Tiger Preserve in Florida 
delighted crowds in a temporary 
arena in the vacant lot at the 
corner of Royal and Government 
Streets.   
 
The feline educational demonstration kicks off the Gulf 
Coast Exploreum's summer of zoological exhibits.  And 
if you'd like something a little tamer, how about Kids 
Days in Bienville or a Mardi Gras Parade in June? 
(Details on both events can be found later in this 
newsletter.)  Never let it be said again, "There's not 
much going on in Mobile in the summer."  

Development Buzz 

It's definitely hot downtown, and 
we're not even talking about the 
weather!  New businesses are 
opening, existing ones are expanding 
and new residential units 
are underway.  Be sure to stop by 
some of the new dining and 
shopping spots as you stroll about 
downtown...they all have air 
conditioning.  The Battle House 

opened its second restaurant earlier this month 
with namesake Joe Cain as Chief "Slac" in 
attendance.  The Joe Cain Cafe offers a casual 
dining experience with great local fare and a full bar.  
  
In other development news: 
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The Battle House Hotel has also opened its gift 
shop in the lobby of the 
RSA Tower.  The shop 
offers Battle House 
branded 
merchandise, Mobile memorabilia 
and some convenience 
items.  Look for a great 
selection of cigars 
coming soon.   
One of Mobile's most beloved chefs is venturing 
into downtown.  Michael Ivey will open 
Michael's Downtown Cafe next month at 101 
North Conception (the old Uncle Simmie's).  
Initially, he will be open from 10:30 a.m. until 
2:30 p.m. for a brunch/lunch menu with a 
selection of to-go dinners. (Won't you look like a 
superstar in the kitchen when you serve one of 
those!)  
 

Construction has started on 
the 12 homes the Mobile 
Housing Board is building in 
Church Street East.  The 
cottages, which average 
1500 square feet, will sell 
for $185,000 to $240,000.  
The Housing Board hopes to 
complete all 12 homes by 
the end of the year.  

Developer Etsie Forman is beginning 
construction on another four-plex on Congress 
Street in DeTonti Square.  The four units, which 
have been approved by the Architectural Review 
Board will be sold as condominiums.   
Much needed rental property will be coming on 
line as soon as artist 
Casey Gind finishes 
renovating three houses 
on North Cedar Street.  
The three historic 
buildings were built 
between 1828 and 1880 
and range from 1000 to 
1300 square feet.  Casey reports all three have 
been leased even though renovations are still 
underway.  

For more economic development information 

Retail Happenings  
Shopping, Dining and Entertainment News 

Even though it has been open for business for several weeks, Parkside Home and 
Garden at 51 S. Conception is ready for prime time and 
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will host a grand opening event June 19th-21st.  In addition to the fabulous home 
and garden accessories, refreshments will be available with live music to create a 
properly festive atmosphere.  If you haven't already stopped in to explore this 
gem of a shop that carries everything from furniture to boutique candles to greeting 
cards, be sure to make it to the grand opening.  
  
In other retail news:  

 
After 100 years overlooking Bienville Square, Demeranville 
Florist is on the move.  This week, the flower shop will 
reopen in larger space in the lobby of the AmSouth Tower, 
right behind Polman's.  Owner, Bill Yoost, will set up a French 
Flower Market on the Royal Street sidewalk, outside his door, 
to draw in customers and delight pedestrians on what is 
becoming one of the loveliest blocks in downtown.   

  

The new Manhattan Club at 216 Dauphin Street will be opening at 5:00 p.m. 
to catch the after work crowd on Wednesdays with a Margaritas and Motown 
night.  Enjoy happy hour and music from all your favorite Motown artists.  The 
club will also be opening at 5:00 on the Fridays that are also ArtWalk nights.  
 Veets Events: 

Every Tuesday- Jodyoke  
Every Wed.-Sun. - Doug Previto and the Family Jewels (no cover) 

Blind Mule Events:  
July 4- 6:00 p.m., 4th of July Bash, Acts (TBA)  
July 5- 8:00 p.m., Paper Scissors Rocketpack + The Get Rites  
July 11- 10:00 p.m., Young Agent Jones + Color The Coast  
July 12- 8:00 p.m., Braden Land + TBA  
July 18- 9:00 p.m., Mad Happy + Shining Path + Blood Red Squid  
July 19- 10:00 p.m., Wess Floyd and the DaisyCutters + El Cantador  
July 25, 10:00 p.m., Wish In One Hand + Blood Red Squid 

Space 301 Opens with Public Celebration 

In 2003, the Press-Register donated its former building to the Centre for the Living 
Arts for use as a contemporary arts center.  Five years and 
more than $5-million later, the Centre is ready to reopen 
Space 301.  The 38,000 square foot gallery, auditorium and 
roof top terrace will open to the public on July 11th from 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. with the People's Art Exhibition.  In 
addition to the artists' reception, the Grand Opening will 
feature live music, tours of the facility and demonstrations by 
area artists. 
  
The opening of the new Space 301 ushers in a new era for 
downtown.  Not only will its new façade create a dazzling focal 
point for the Cathedral Square arts district, but the 
establishment of a contemporary arts center will also help attract new members of 
the creative class, who are considered essential to a vital, healthy downtown.    
  
 For more information about the People's Art Exhibit 
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Pet Store Rounds up for Charity to Help Downtown
   

You still have two weeks to shop at B&B Pet Stop and 
contribute to Main Street Mobile at the same time!  When 
you stop in at the Cottage Hill Road pet store for food or 
toys or even a new feathered or furry friend, you'll be 
asked whether you'd like to round up your purchase to 

the nearest dollar.  When you say, "yes," the money will go to help with the public 
landscaping program of Main Street Mobile, one of the non-profit organizations 
operating under the umbrella of the Downtown Mobile Alliance.   
  
Since the Round-Up for Charity program began in March 2007, B&B has raised more 
than $17,000!  The Trufant family, owners of B&B Pet Stop, has long been active in 
the arts and downtown redevelopment and says the effort is a win-win for 
everyone.   
  
  
Click here for B & B Pet Stop 
  

Discover Dauphin Historic District 
Take A Walk Back in Time 
  
Several times a week during peak tourist seasons, visitors will walk into our office 
and ask about the historic sites in downtown. The 
Alliance has a wonderful brochure, the Dauphin Street 
Historic District Walking Tour, and armed with this guide 
they head off to discover the delights of our architectural 
past. As is the case in most cities, visitors to Mobile often 
experience more local history than locals themselves!  
 
Each month we'll be featuring a stop on the walking tour 
so you'll be able to explore downtown's history without 
ever leaving your computer - but we think you'll find that 
the more you know about our past, the more you'll want 
to get out and walk back in time on your own. 
  
  
The Van Antwerp Building at 101 Dauphin Street 
(1906), was designed by George Rogers, and is the first 
reinforced concrete building constructed in Mobile, and at 
11 stories was its earliest skyscraper. It remains an important landmark in 
downtown Mobile. The building is decorated with classical motifs such as the swag 
and garland on the cornice. The rounded northeast corner contains a large 
cartouche containing the initials "GVA" for Garet Van Antwerp, the druggist who 
built the structure to house his pharmacy and drug store.  
 
 
Take A Virtual Tour 

New Plan for Old Mobile Work Continues
   

Planners with EDSA have been compiling information 
collected during the MARCH public input meetings and 
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analyzing information gathered through their research, and by the City, to develop 
strategic-level concepts. They will be back in town in late July to review their results 
with stakeholders and the general public.  
  
EDSA will take the results of these July sessions and develop a draft final plan of 
concepts for consideration by the mayor and city council.  Look in the July 
newsletter for dates and times for the public meetings. 
  
The Downtown Mobile Alliance is continuing to solicit contributions toward its 
commitment to raise $100,000 to help pay for the plan.  If you'd like to join this 
growing list of donors, please contact Elizabeth Sanders at 251-434-8498 or 
esanders@downtownmobile.org.  
  
 For a complete list of donors 

Celebrate Mobile's Success with Downtown Parade 
Free Events for the Community 
Folks in the Port City have been working tirelessly for many months on several large 
economic development projects, from 
ThyssenKrupp to EADS to the opening 
of the RSA Battle House Tower.  Now 
it's time to celebrate!  Come 
downtown for a celebration parade 
that kicks off at 6:30 p.m. on June 
20th.  

The parade will start at Canal and 
Claiborne and travel west on Canal. It 
will then turn up Washington and head 
east down Government. From there, it 
will turn north at Conception, east on 
St. Francis and then south on Royal. It 
will end by heading west on Church 
then south past the Civic Center on Claiborne. 

 For an extra treat, there will be a special performance by "Mobile in Motion," a 
dance troupe from the Mobile County Public School System on Thursday, June 19th 
at the Saenger Theatre at 7:00 p.m. 

 
  

Downtown Beautification Continues
  

Every day it seems more flower beds are sprouting up all 
over downtown.  The Malaga Inn recently planted a bed 
at the corner of Church and Jackson Streets, instantly 
transforming an unremarkable intersection into an eye-
catching display.  The plantings on Dauphin Street 
continue to delight pedestrians and motorists alike, and 
now individual businesses are adding to the spectacle.   
  
With the help of the Alliance's staff horticulturist Kristy 

Cade, Dauphin Realty just added six planters along the 
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sidewalk in front of their new offices in the Mattress Factory.  If you'd like some 
advice from Kristy on how to beautify your piece of downtown, just give her a call at 
251-434-8498.   
  

And if you never thought parking lots could be lovely, you 
simply need to walk past the Lyons, Pipes & Cook lot 
between the Royal Street law firm and the Battle House 
Hotel.  The plantings create a buffer between pedestrian 
and motor vehicle while adding delightful color to the 
cityscape.   

Downtown Doings  
  
  
Some Upcoming Events in Downtown Mobile 

 
Friday, June 13, 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. Free 
  
Friday the 13th will be a lucky day for a number of new 
artists exhibiting during this month's LoDa ArtWalk.  Be sure 
to stop by all the usual spots for new shows, as well as these 
new venues to meet new talent: 
Larkins Center - Josh Ashley 
Three Georges - music from the 1920s from a amberola 
Samurai J Sushi Bar - Cynthia Clement 
  

Also, don't miss the exhibit by Missy Patrick at the Carriage Works 
Condominiums at 709 Dauphin Street (just a couple of blocks west of Wintzell's), 
where you can also tour the latest in chic urban living. 
 
 
Kids Days in Bienville  
Thursday, Jun 05, 2008 - Thursday, Jul 10, 2008  
Bring the kids out to Bienville Sqaure each Thursday through 
July 10th for some summertime fun and enjoy live 
entertainment, arts and crafts and visits from The Dauphin 
Island Sea Lab, the Mobile Police and Fire Departments and 
much more! Free. From 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
www.mainstreetmobile.org 
  
 
  
  

Through Monday, Oct 13, 2008 - And They're Off! 

1820 - 1900 Turf racing captivated the hearts of Mobilians and 
spawned a business culture that reigned for nearly a century. Visit 
the Museum of Mobile and take a look at a point in Mobile's 
development when horse racing was the sport of the day and the 
city thrived from the revenue it generated. From the races 
themselves to the people responsible for the various aspects of the 
sport's rise and fall, the visitor to the Museum of Mobile will be 
immersed in fun and games that influenced the Kentucky Derby. 

For more information please call (251)208-7569 or visit the website listed below. 
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www.museumofmobile.com 

   
  
Saturdays through Jul 26                          
7:30 a.m. until 11 a.m.  
 
Shop for the freshest crop in town! This time of year is our 
favorite because you can get locally grown: tomatoes, 
potatoes, sweet corn, cantaloupe, watermelon, seafood, 
flowers, plants, baked breads, casseroles, pies, handcrafted 
goods and so much more. Stay for live music on the green! 
www.mainstreetmobile.org 
  
  
  

Market in the Park 
Thursdays through Jul 24th 
3 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
  
There is a new place to be on Thursdays beginning May 3: 
The Mobile Museum of Art in Langan Park is our backdrop for 
West Mobile's Farmers' Market from 3 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. 

Shop for fresh produce, seafood, honey, baked goods, wine, handcrafted goods and 
more. Then stay for live music and free admission courtesy of the Mobile Museum of 
Art during Market hours. For more information please call Main Street Mobile at 
(251)208-7443 or visit the website below. http://www.ncsmobile.org/ 
  
  
Saturdays through July 12, 10:00 a.m. - noon 
Summer Library Program  
  
The Mobile Public Library will kick off its Summer Library Program on Saturday, May 
31 from 10 a.m. until noon at the Ben May Main Library at 701 Government 
Street and at all branch locations. Last year, more than 15,000 children 
participated, making the program the largest in the state. 
The program, which runs through July 12, encourages children to set a reading goal 
for the summer and record their progress in a special reading log. This year, 
children will receive a Mobile Public Library book bag.  
  
  
  
  

FROGS! Beyond Green 
 
Gulf Coast Exploreum: Friday, Jun 13, 
2008 - Sunday, Nov 02, 2008  

This interactive zoological exhibit 
brings visitors eye to eye with  
frogs from around the world. Set in 
the land of fairytales, explore the 

amazing world of frogs. View frog life on and around a tree, in a pond and at night 
in three different parts of the world. Experience the fascinating beauty, form and 
natural history of these incredible creatures. Leap from one fun station to the next 
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in a lively setting -- listen to frogs "talk," learn life cycle lingo and meet famous 
frogs from the past to present. Learn why frogs are critical indicators of habitat 
health and participate in stage demonstrations throughout the summer. 
www.exploreum.com 

  
Wednesdays, July 24 and August 13.  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
Med School Cafe 
  
Spend your lunch hour at the Museum Mobile and learn about the latest developments in 
health and wellness.  The Med School Cafe that premiered during the Exploreum's Human 
Body exhibit was so poupular that the University of South Alabama is continuing the offering, 
but moving to the Museum of Mobile.  For a full list of topics or to make reservations, call 
251-460-7770.  
   
  
Southern Gothic Now 
  
Through Sunday, Jul 06, 2008   
 
Southern Gothic Now will be an exhibition of 
contemporary art works that embody the 
characteristics associated with the subgenre of the 
Gothic writing style, unique to American literature. 
The work featured will use supernatural, ironic, or 
unusual events to engage the viewer. What makes Southern Gothic unique to 
American literature, and our region is its use of these tools not for the exclusive 
sake of horror-based entertainment or shock value, but rather to air social issues 
and reveal the cultural character of the region.  
 
For more gallery information visit: www.myspace.com/space301mobile or 
www.space301.com   
  
  
   

  
Wednesday, July 02, 2008, 08:00 PM 
Tom Waits 
  
Eccentric musical shaman and rara avis TOM 
WAITS has decided to take his 
show to some of the summer's hottest 
regions. The Grammy-winning artist will 
begin his "Glitter and Doom" tour in Phoenix 
at the Orpheum Theatre on June 
17 and finish in Atlanta on July 5 at the Fox 
Theatre. Tickets for his 
previous "Orphans" tour in 2006 sold out in 
minutes. 

  
Check out www.tomwaits.com for all the latest info. 
 
Tickets to this performance will go on-sale Friday May 16 at 10:00am through 
Ticketmaster ONLY!! 
 
You must purchase tickets through www.ticketmaster.com or charge by phone at 
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251-434-0033. 
 
The Box Office will NOT have tickets available for this performance. 
  
www.mobilesaenger.com  
  
Sunday, July 06, 13, 20 & 27 2008 At 03:00 PM 
Saenger Summer Classic Film Series  
  
Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for Seniors (60+) and Children (12 and under) 
 
Tickets are sold at the door. 
  
July 6th  
"Arsenic and Old Lace" 
  
Cary Grant, Raymond Massey, Jack Carson 
 
Black and White; Not Rated; 118 minutes; 1944 
 
Based on Joseph Kesselring's hit Broadway play, this madcap 
comedy is a blend of the bizarre and the mundane. A mild-
mannered drama critic (Cary Grant) learns that his two kindly 
and loveable aunts have been poisoning people with elderberry 
wine. Two murderers (Peter Lorre and Raymond Massey) move 
into the aunts' house with the idea of adding a few corpses of 
their own. 
 
  
 

July 13th  
"Easy Rider" 
  
Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper, Jack Nicholson 
 
Not Rated; 95 minutes; 1969 
 
Two men (Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper) set out on a drug-filled 
motorcycle journey across the United States on their Harley 
Davidsons with an alcoholic lawyer (Jack Nicholson) in tow to 
discover the country and their place in it. EASY RIDER is part of 
the American consciousness-a film that reverberates with meaning 

and a true picture of its time. 
  
July 20th 
"The Dirty Dozen" 
Telly Savalas, Lee Marvin, Donald Sutherland 
 
Not Rated; 149 minutes; 1967 
 
Twelve hardened Army criminals are given a chance to be 
pardoned by undertaking a suicide mission behind Nazi lines. 
Lee Marvin is the tough Army major who trains this collection 
of murderers, rapists, thieves and assorted misfits, and turns them into a skilled 
fighting force. A great all-star cast, and the skilled direction of Robert Aldrich 
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combined to make this one of the biggest box-office attractions of 1967. 
  
 
  

July 27th  
"The Pink Panther" 
  
Peter Sellers, David Niven 
 
Not Rated; 115 minutes; 1964 
 
The inveterate bungler, Inspector Jacques Clouseau (Peter 
Sellers) of the Paris police, is the sort of man whose wife is not 
only two-timing him, but is doing so with the very masterful jewel 
thief he's been assigned to catch. The inimitable David Niven 
plays the suave and ultra-sophisticated cat burglar. 

  
  
Redliners Comedy Show  
Mobile Civic Center 
July 18, 2008, 8:00 p.m. 
 
This show has been rescheduled from Friday, May 16. Tickets for the original show 
will be accepted for the new show date.  
 
Starring Shawty 
 
Also performing: Cocoa Brown and Dirty South 
 
With host comedian Michael Blackson 
 
Hosted by 93BLX's Morning Hosts Al Mighty & Cortney Hicks 
 
Advance tickets are $35 
 
Tickets are available at the Mobile Civic Center Box Office and all Ticketmaster 
outlets. To charge by phone, call 251-434-0033 or purchase online at 
www.ticketmaster.com. 
 
For more information, call 251-423-0255. 
  
  
Monster Jam  
Mobile Civic Center 
July 25 and 26, 2008, 7:30 pm (doors open at 6:30 pm) 
 
U.S. Hot Rod Association Presents Monster Jam 2008! 
 
Friday, July 25 and Saturday, July 26 
Shows begin at 7:30 p.m. 
 
Tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for children ages 2-12. Adult tickets are $2 more 
on day of show.  
 
Tickets go on sale May 10 at the Mobile Civic Center Box Office and all Ticketmaster 
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outlets. To charge by phone, call 251-434-0033 or purchase online at 
www.ticketmaster.com.  
 
For more information, visit www.monsterjamonline.com. 
 
No video cameras are allowed. 
  

People's Art Exhibition 
Friday, Jul 11, 2008 - Friday, Sep 05, 2008 Opening 
Reception: Friday, July 11, 2008 6-9pm  
Regular Gallery Hours: Wednesday-Saturday 10am-5pm 

and Sunday 12-5pm  
 
Please join us for the People's Art exhibition to celebrate the reopening of our newly 
remodeled permanent gallery space at 301 Conti Street on Cathedral Square. For information 
about how to enter the show, click on the link below. 
www.space301.com/pdf/entries2008.pdf 
 
 
Gulf Coast Ethnic and Heritage Jazz Festival 
Jul 31st, 2008-Aug 3rd, 2008  
  
The 10th Gulf Coast Ethnic & Heritage Jazz Festival is a four day 
schedule of events at multiple venues in the Mobile metro area. A 
key highlight is a spectacular jazz festival held in beautiful 
Bienville Square, featuring local, regional and internationally 
renowned jazz artists. Most of the events are free and open to the 
public. For more information, please call (251)473-5020 or visit 
the link below. www.gcehjazzfest.com 
 
 
TGI Thursday Indie Film Series (Ben May Main Library)  
Thursdays through July 31, 7:00 p.m.   
  
For more information please call 208-7097.  
  

July 10th 
"King of California" 
  
Start the weekend early with our TGI Thursday Indie Film series. This week's 
film is the comedy King of California starring Michael Douglas and Evan 
Rachel Wood.  
 
A fresh-out-of-the-mental institution father and his emancipated teenage 
daughter venture together on a quest for an ancient Spanish treasure buried 
beneath their local Costco in this take on the modern family and the 

American dream. The film runs 93 minutes and is rated PG-13. 
  
July 17th 
"Persepolis"  
  
In 1970s Iran, Marjane 'Marji' Statrapi watches events through her young 
eyes and her idealistic family of a long dream being fulfilled of the hated 
Shah's defeat in the Iranian Revolution of 1979. However as Marji grows up, 
she witnesses first hand how the new Iran, now ruled by Islamic 
fundamentalists, has become a repressive tyranny on its own. The film is an 
animation/biography/drama and runs 95 minutes. It is rated PG-13.  
  

July 24th 
"Starting Out in the Evening" 
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Leonard Schiller is an aging New York author who wants to publish his fifth novel before he 
dies even though the world is not literary anymore. Graduate student Heather Wolfe seeks 
him out to write her thesis on him and encourage his writing. The May-December couple 
comes to realize they have more in common than they thought in this complex and gentle 
love story. The film runs 111 minutes and is rated PG-13. 
 
July 31st 
"As You Like It"  
  
Rosalind, the daughter of the banished Duke Senior is raised at the court of 
Duke Frederick, the younger brother to Duke Senior who took over his 
dukedom. She falls in love with a young man named Orlando, but before 
she can even think twice about it, she is banished by Duke Frederick, who 
threatens death if she comes near the court again. Kenneth Branagh's film 
adaptation of William Shakespeare's play runs 127 minutes and is rated PG. 
 
 
As You Like It is also the August selection for the Classics Revisited Book Club. Please join us 
on August 11 for a spirited discussion! 
  
  

Pop Go the Wiggles Live 
Tuesday, July 29th, 6:30 p.m., Mobile Civic Center 
  
Get Ready to Wiggle! Its time to learn how to Romp Bomp A Stomp, do 
The Monkey Dance and Move Like an Emu during the all-new Pop Go 
The Wiggles Live! tour. Discover how to make "Fruit Salad" and 
"Crunchy Munchy Honey Cakes." From way "Down Under" comes the #1 
childrens entertainment name in Australia - THE WIGGLES! 
  
www.mobilecivicctr.com 

 
  
For a complete list of events...  
 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Carol Hunter 
Downtown Mobile Alliance 
 
email: chunter@downtownmobile.org  
phone: 251-434-8498 fax: 251-434-8538  
web: http://www.downtownmobile.org 
 
The Downtown Mobile Alliance exists to support the development of downtown through 
marketing, advocacy and the management of BID services. 
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